Route 12 – Bethalto Shuttle

**BETHALTO TO WOOD RIVER**

**Bus Service Within a Single Madison County Zone.**
- Routes 2, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22

**Bus Service from City to City Crossing Multiple Madison County Zones and Select Locations in St. Clair County.**
- Routes 1, 4, 6, 7, 13, 19

**Peak Only, Limited Stop Commuter Bus Service.**
- Routes 1X, 13X, 14X, 16X

**Bus Service to MetroLink and Downtown St. Louis.**
- Routes 5, 18

**Find the best seat at the Muny for every Friday evening performance.**
- MCT Muny Express

**Experience the 130 miles of scenic trails that comprise the MCT Trails bikeway system. Visit www.mcttrails.org**
- MCT Trails

**Door to door service for registered elderly and disabled Madison County residents. Call 931-7433 for details.**
- Runabout

**Move into the fast lane to a better commute by sharing the ride to and from work in a carpool or vanpool. Visit www.ridefinders.org**
- RideFinders

**For specific information on these and other services, routes and schedules, please call (618) 797-INFO (4636) / TDD (618) 797-6000 or visit www.mct.org**

Funding provided in whole or in part by the Illinois Department of Transportation.

**Note:** The routes, stops, and schedules are subject to change. Always check the latest information online or call for updates.